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Go to Park by Auto,;' Ball Game
Bg Featuretof

Day

In automobiles the eitcht employes

of the Globe store were-taken to Her-

shep Park. Immediately "after the store

closed for the weekly half holiday,
where they spent the afternoon as the

guests of Ben St rouse. Music for the
occasion was furnished by the Globe
orchestra.

Soon after the party landed at the
park dinner was served. Afterwards
games of skill and sport were in-
dulged in. A feature was the baseball
game between the Globe Right Pos-
ture team and the Hummelstown Jun-

iors. Prizes were given those who ex-

celled in the water races, dashes,
hroad Jump and other feats of skill.

Committees in charge of the big
success were: General H. A.

Plank. R. B. Robinson, W. A. Smith,
F. Entry and John Och.

Publicity H. E. Mover and George
Weaver.

Transportation Leon Harris and
R. B. Robinson.

Athletic?lke Rochman. John Ochs
and Charles Cohen.

Refreshments Sara Heiser, Ber-
tha Baine, Cora Lebo, Florence
Bankes, Maud Jobe and Thomas
Thornley.

Music F. Entry, Joseph Vl&ch,
Thomas Thornley and E. Book.

Jrize Benjamin Strouse, H. A.
Plank and Florence Bankes.

IN THE FAVORITE
ONE-PIECE STYLE

A New Model With Yoke Effect

By MAY MANTON

8720 Yoke Gown with Three-Piece
Skirt 34 to 42 bust.

Every woman knows the value of theone-piece ? gown. This one is perfectly
simple, adapted to every dav needs, but
it takes exceedingly smart lines and show*
new features. The yoke is extended to
form a vest that is most attractive and the
full fronts mean becoming fulness. There
is a three-piece skirt and the two can
be joined by means of a belt to give the
natural waist line or the skirt can be cut
a little longer and arranged over the belt.
Also there is a choice of two lengths for
the sleeves and of open or high neck. Such
a gown can be made from a great many
different materials ?from cotton, from
linen, from wool or from silk and trimmed
with anything that makes an effective
contrast. In the picture, plain silk and
cotton cr#pe is trimmed with a striped
material to be most effective, and the
gown is an excellent one for home wear
or for the college woman's every day
needs.

For the medium sire will be needed 3yds. of material 27 in. wide, yds. 36,
yds. 44. with 1 yd. 27 for trimming.

The skirt is 3 yds. and 6 in. wide at the
lower edge.

The pattern No. 8720 is cut in sizes from
34 to 42 in. bust measure. It will be ;
mailed to any address by the Fashion De- j
part mentof this paper, on receipt of te»
cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

SCBSTTTITF. FOR LAffX MOWER

During the rush of summer work
the lawn on the average farm is neg-
lected. If the farmer wishes to keep
his front yard neat and sightly pur-
chase a couple of ewes in the Spring
and let them run on the lawn to keep
down the grass and weeds. Full-
grown grade ewes will cost from J 4
to $5 apiece. Grade Southdowns are
particularly adapter! ns substitute lawn
mowers, writed G. H. Dac.v in Farm
and Home.

The ewes will keep the lawn in or-
der and also will increase its fertility
es their droppings are very rich. If
kept for a year they should produce
a lamb apiece which will be worth
eight to ten cents a pound when they
top the fiO-pound mark. The ewes
?will also shear Ave to six pounds of
\u25a0wool each.

The sheep will not require much
care or attention except at lambing
time when they must be well sheltered
and fed. During the winter thev rel-
ish corn fodder, clover hay, shelled
corn, oats and bran. The ewes will
more than pay their hoard bill. When
fat they may be sold at a profit or
they can be kept to care for the lawn
the following season. An acre of good
grass will support six mature ewes
through the summer.

TIME TO BEGIX

Jones?"Here we are with no
army, no adequate navy, no guns, no
nothing?ln an absolute state of un-
preparedness! I believe we orter have
everything in readiness. 'Johnny on
the spot' is my sentiment."

Office Boy?"Mr. Jones, de boss
?wants to know when you're gonna
get dose orders out what come in on

'de Hth"'? New York World.
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lint You Pay Less For Better Quality at Miller & Kades Uses?

I August Furniture Sale of JHigh Grade Furniture and Floor Coverings |
Jg\XT HIS sale offers, you greatest opportunity you ever had to buy high-grade Furniture at such low prices. When you buy something here we insist that it must not ||

only satisfy you when you purchase it, but satisfy you for a lifetime. It is only in this way we are willingto sell you the merchandise at our store. It is only in this

|| a way that we havetbuilt our business and increased it to its present enormous proportions. You willappreciate what this means to you. j§jj

I Gr Bl£ £ngl>shd»H Or Special Sale of "Everwear l Golden Oak Dresser s*7.Bs] I
? fireside Rocker For Golden Oak Chiffonier ? "IACH

\ room-size "Everwea'r" R«c All the
U

fl
no seams; warranted not to fade. This inexpensive Dresser and Chiffonier are well §3n®me F ' ml I' j[ f&y mm mmm mm*

made and finished. The quality, materials and con-
y r 7 struction are much better than you will find in the |s

cwpnrr. t*t nrt(i-rA» ,

?

average Dresser and Chiffonier at this price. As §2
U OLSTERED IN BOSTON LEATHER , long as the quantity lasts they will be sold at this 11

All of these Rockersare richlv upholstered in the low price. ||
fa best quality of Boston leather?a fabric that looks ~i i r~~ 7T~I I

* Sg for all the world like real leather?and will wear A Wonderful ValUe 111 a A h 71 1 1 |
almost as* well when put to the test of actual service. T_T* 1 j i *-> 1 Z» I I r OTT4 1 "IT*T"\lf"llVP

P The inner construction is. in strict accordance with Illgil vyTciQC otCCI ijCQ .£l.ll A KJL X UllUtUlt gj
{§:\u25a0 *our specifications and is first class in everv way.

. ? Tl 1 1 1 \u2713 Tfc ?

THEY'RE ACTUAL $14.00 VALUES
sted I [ Reduced H Price ] g

p If vou will look around and compare styles and f f"f
" tF /__ 1qualities, you willreadily agree with us that there is I \u25a0 "ittFCSS * Q"PTrPTAT QATTT ATT ?

nothing elsewhere to equal these Rockers for less : ' ! | I Ori/UIAL/ OiiL/L \jr

than $14.00. Our price for to-morrow, as you see, is I A irin I n r%4- T}-- ' *

% aimof! hal
,

f their actual value an opportunity that jEC-v \\ ilAllllllStGI IvUSIS §8
should make an instant appeal to almost (f»»y qpj I ly', (l it,/ini)LLLUMMi . N M
every home in this citv. Our price. «p/#0«) { ' Size 27x30. Ten designs to select from. Worth $2. ||v ; I r,,, ? »,T fill nil | To-morrow morning only

1 All Our High Grade I 1
Kitchen Cabinet ß I Special Bargains In |

Below Cost
, Refrigerators ;

| . Brass |
Dining Room Suites "kst as,

-V. Roirular Sale BraSS Bed $9.50 »j>6. t«J Roeular SaleBrass Bed $15.50 Price Price I
irf' e-Ce D'"ing jyl u ' te $125.00 $8<.50 Brass Bed ? $26.50 3*16.75 3-piece Leather Parlor Suite ....$145.00 $95.50

-
_

_

Brass Bed $33.50 .$22.50 I 3-piece Tapestry Parlor Suite .... $95.50 $65.50 I $5
p3> Suite

g 10-piece Jacobean Dining Room
_

Brass Bed $37.50 $24.75 Suite $82.50 $59.50 JS
£\u25a0*. _

.

® :\u25a0.???????????; $153.00 $119.50 Brass Bed $43.50 $34.90 3-piece Mahogany Parlor Suite... .$46.50 $34.50
S L

/ "P iece Dming Room Suite $69.50 $47.50 Brass Bed $55.00 $39.50 3-piece Mahogany Parlor Suite... .$57.50 $42.50 gd

| The £r°f I MILLER&KADES | Cre T^,,s ded |
Service Furniture Department Store Town Buyers

, , r 7 North Market Square

?ogO!Vien ,s. ,inrenes She watched two men in clean white 1
overalls lift the milk from the carj
and empty them one after another 1
into the vats.

Then they drove away and out
again into the country. They passed
through a sleepy little village so
heavily bowered in green that the
houses looked almost buried. No one
was about, and Helen was delighted
with the atmosphere of rural soli-
tude.

" Their Married Life"
Copyright by International News Service.

"I'd love to live in a «-ountry town,"
she said enthusiastically.

"You would for about one week,"
remarked Warren caustically.

"Why, Warren, what makes you say
that? I am simply in love with the
country."

Helen woke the next morning with
a sense of not remembering where she
was. The sun was making little
streaks of brilliance over the counter-
pane and some one was mowing the
lawn, quite an unaccustomed sound
and one that she could not connect j
with her surroundings. Then she re-1
membered everything in a rush.

She was dressed first, and, not wait- j
lng, ran lightly downstairs and out:
to the porch and the sweet-scented i
world. Little Mrs. Perkins was ]
bending over a pansy bed examining |
the flowers closely. The man who j
had driven them up from the station I
was just finishing the lawn and said!
good morning to Helen as she went
out into the sun, bare-headed.

Mrs. Perkins looked up with a,
pleasant smile as Helen came over
and asked her If she couldn't help.

"Why, yes. you might," she vouch-
safed, "take the watering pot and
water the pink rosebush and the'
nasturtiums in the urn over by the
side porch."

Helen seized the watering pot with
alacrity and was busily tending to
the flowers when Warren came out
looking for her.

"Coming In to breakfast?" he
asked.

"Yes," she said quickly, "in Just
one minute," and then as the last
drop of water trickled out. she put

L down the watering pot in the shade

and said nothing more till they were
nearly home.

Warren apparently regretted his
outburst, for he was first to make
amends as he helped her out.

"How would you like me to read
aloud for a while out of that new
book you brought," he said.

"That would be nice, dear," she an-
swered quickly. "I'll get it, and you
go out and get a couple of chairs re-
served."

"No, I'll get it," Warren returned.
"I want to get some cigars anyway."

Helen went on out to the porch and
was delighted to find the swing not
taken. She drew a chair up close to
the side and settled herself com-
fortably.

Warren came out In at few minutes,
his face wreathed in smiles.

"Pretty decent chap that Perkins,"
he said good temperedly. "I just took
him some cigars. This is the book,
isn't It? Now for a quiet hour or so.
This country life Just suits me."

(Another Instalment In this series
of everyday life will appear here
soon.)

GEORGIA PROHIBITION*
TO BE STRINGENT

Thjee stringent prohibition bills
have been reported favorably to the
Georgia Senate. The bills provide
against the sale of liquor Into or with-
in the State; against advertising alco-
holic beverages and against near-
beer and "locker clubs.'

Heretofore, although Georgia has
been nominally a diy State, in such
cities as Atlanta, prohibition applied
fcnly to the sale of spirituous liquors.
The sale of 4 per cent, beer had been
perfectly legal.

It Is generally conceded in Atlanta
that all of these prohlnitlon bills will
pass the senate without trouble. In
the house they will encounter a tight,
but their chances are good. There Is
no doubt whatever that sentiment in
Georgia is overwhelming in favor of
the measures.

and followed Warren into the dining-
room. Their table was spread near
an open window overlooking the lit-
tle porch where they nad eaten last
night, and which was now flooded

jWith sunlight.
A rosy-cheeked country maid with

, dimples waited on them, and they
jenjoyed a real country breakfast of
red raspberries, with thick cream,

joat-meal, newly-laid eggs, muffins,
jgriddle cakes and the most delicious
coffee Helen had ever tasted. With

I real interest she watched Warren
I eat the oatmeal.

At home he detested cereals and
never ate any. She herself, although
she liked them, never Indulged, be-

I cause of their fattening properties,
jbut apparently the country air had

? already done wonders for Warren.
Afterward they wandered about

the garden for a while, and then
' Mrs. Perkins called Helen and asked
11 her If she woilld like a drive
through the country."

"My husband Is Just leaving with
i some milk for the separator." she

: explained, and he woufd be glad to
take you and Mr. Curtis."

i Warren liked the Idea, and they
both watched the big cans being
to the factory. She was really inter-
ested In watching the great white

: room with the big vats and the
i steaming smell of condensed milk.

! MAKING A FLY I.ESS NEIGHBOR- !
HOOI)

A small amount of ordinary borax
sprinkled daily on manure, will effec-
tively prevent the breeding of the
typhoid or house fly.

It is used at the rate of one pound
to 12 bushels or .62 pounds to eight
bushels, or ten cubic feet manure, or
calcined colemanite (crude calcium
borate) at the rate of one pound to
ten bushels. The method for using
either substance in stables is to
sprinkio it in the quantities given

| above, by means of a flour sifter or
i other fine sieve, around the outer
| edges of the pile of horse manure.
I The manure should then be sprinkled
I immediately with two or three gallons
of water to eight bushels of manure,

I says Farm and Home,
j It is essential to sprinkle a little of 1

the borax on the manure as It Is
added daily to the pile, because this
will prevent the eggs which the flies
lay on fresh manure from hatching.
As the fly maggots congregate at the
outer edge of the manure pile, most
of the borax should be sprinkled there.

A FINE MEAT JELLY

The value o*. partly ripe grapes for
making one of the most delicate jellies
is well known, but green grape sauce
for meat is not as well known as it
should be. Cook the grapes slowly
in an enameled ware saucepan in
preference to a metal pot which is
not Impervious to the action of fruit
juices. When quite tender add sugar,
a few whole cloves, a little stick of
cinnamon and a quarter of a grated
nutmeg. This will be found par-
ticularly good with pork or veal.

"I am judging you by the past," he
said in reply, "Do you remember how
you used to kick every time I men-
tioned going to the country for the
summer? You always wanted to go
to a hotel where you would have
plenty of eyes to examine your
clothes."

Helen flushed, she hoped the man
In the front seat was not listening.

"I never knew what I was missing,"
strapped on the back of the little
car. On the way Mr. Perkins ex-
plained the fact that tney had no use
for all their milk ana sold a great
deal to the factory, which was situ-
ated nearby. »

The drive led through country
roads. Prosperous farms stretched
here and there at each side of the
road. The mountains lay In a purple
line against the fer-dlstant sky.
Helen felt exhilarated and took deep
breaths of the sweet air. Warren
talked to Mr. Perkins, and she heard
them absently, but afterward she
could not have spoken one word of
what they said.

They turned In flhally and drove up
she said sweetly. "I will admit how
awfully mistaken I was about the
country now."

Helen knew that Warren would
argjje himself Into a temper If she
answered htm at all, so she kept still

Best Treatment For Catarrh
S. S. S. Removes the Cause

Specialists in Catarrh troubles have agreed that it is an infection of
the blood. The laboratories of the S. S. S. Co., at Atlanta, have proven it.

; Once you get your blood free from Impurities?cleansed of the , Catarrhal
j poisons, which it is now a prey to because of its unhealthy state?then you
! will be relieved of Catarrh?the dripping in the throat, hawking and spitting,

;! raw sores in the nostrils, and the disagreeable had breathr It -vas caused, In
jthe first place, because your impoverished blood was easily Infected. Poesi-
' bly a slight cold or contact with someone who had a cold. But the point is?-
, don't suffer with Catarrh?it is not necessary. The remedy S. 8. S., dlscov-
,ered over fifty years ago, tested, true and tried, is always obtainable at any
; drug store. It has proven its value '.n thousands of cases. It will do so In
i your case. Get S. S. S. at once and begin treatment. If yours Is a long
; standing case, be sure t« write the S. S. S. Co., Atlanta, Ga., ror free expert
| medical advice. They will tell you how this purely vegetable blood tonic
cleanses the Impurities rrom the blood by literally washing It clean. They

I will prove to you that thousands of sufferers from. Catarrh, after consistent
j treatment with S. S. S., have been freed from the trouble and all its dlsa-
i greeable features and restored to perfect health and vigor, Pon't delay the
treatment. Take S. S. S, at once.
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